
The princess unlucky but lucky

Characters :

• a man : William

• a woman : Katrin

• 1st child : Alex

• 2nd child : Jack

• 3rd child : Penny

• a hero : Saveman

• a devil : Bullrick

 
Penny and her mother, Katrin 

Once upon a time... In a faraway land in Northern Furkish, lived a man named William and his  

wife Katrin and their 3 children : a girl named Penny and two boys, Jack and Alex. One day, 

Penny went out to buy a luscious blue wedding dress. On her way home, she came across a  

man dressed with strange clothes. Unfortunately, he kidnapped Penny, put her in a bag and 

took her to Southern Furkish. Once in his house, the strange man, tied Penny to a chair with a  

rope. 

Penny : Who are you ? And what do you want from me ?

The strange man : My name is Bullrick, I mean you no harm, I just need your gold...



Penny : My gold ? ! But... Why... ?

Bullrick : Why ? Don’t you know me ? I am the greatest thief in Furkish.

Penny : But why did you did kidnap me ? I’m not rich... I’m just a poor innocent princess !

Bullrick : Hahaha ! How about your beautiful castle ? This beautiful dress and everything else ?

Meanwhile at King William’s castle...

William : Guard, where did Penny go ?! It’s been hours since she left and she hasn’t come back 

yet !

Guard : She went shopping.

William : I know that something happened to her...

Guard : Maybe...

William : Do not just stand here ! Go to the town and find Penny !!

Guard  : Okay master.

Half  of  the guards went  to  the town, some guards went  to  the clothing store but  the shop 

assistants said she had already left. They looked for her for hours and hours but still nothing... 

Hopeless, all the guards returned to the castle, but on their way back, one guard saw a sign. On 

this sign was written : if you have any problems, come to see Saveman ! I can help you out ! 

Very quietly, Saveman was waiting for the guards because thanks to his superpowers he knew 

they would come. Not only could he predict the future but he could also be invisible. When 



Saveman told them about his superpowers, they all  agreed on asking for his help which he 

accepted. He was taken to the Castle. When they arrived, King William was very angry and 

started yelling.

William : Where were you ?! I have been waiting for you for hours.

Guard : … Sorry, we were unable to find Penny.

Guard : This man has generously agreed to help us to find Penny !

Saveman : Let me introduce myself, my name is Saveman, to serve you !..

William : If you find my daughter you will be allowed to ask for whatever pleases you. If not, you 

will be imprisoned 

Saveman started his usual gestures in order to see through time. He saw Bullrick and Princess 

Penny. Using his invisible powers, he went to Bullrick’s house to save the princess. The king 

and Queen were so happy to see their daughter that they asked Saveman what he wished. 

Saveman : I... I wish to marry your daughter if she would.

Penny : You’re my hero and I accept to marry you.

Everybody was happy. Princess Penny and Prince Saveman lived a very happy life…
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